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For further growth: Greater empowerment for women
~The 60th Anniversary of the U.S.-Japan Soy Industry Partnership~

This year marks the 60th anniversary of the partnership between the U.S. and Japanese soy industries. In
the U.S., women are highly active in agriculture, including soybean production, and their skills and expertise
are being put to full use in sustainable farm management as well. Taking the opportunity of this 60th
anniversary, the U.S. Soybean Export Council (USSEC) held a round-table discussion in Japan for women
leaders representing USSEC and female members of Japan’s oilseeds and soybean industry to exchange
views and information. Here is an excerpt of the session.
<Participants in the round-table discussion> Front row left to right, Danielle Clark (Wisconsin soybean
grower), Pamela Snelson (Director of Oklahoma Soybean Association and Oklahoma soybean grower),
Nancy Kavazanjian (United Soybean Board (USB) Director and Wisconsin soybean grower), Jane Ade
Stevens (CEO of Indiana Soybean Alliance), Amy Sigg Davis (Ohio Soybean Council Board of Trustees
Member, Ohio soybean grower), Elaine Gillis (Secretary and Director of Indiana Soybean Alliance). Back row
left to right, Yoko Kaneko (Soybean & Sesame Seed Section, Food Materials Department, ITOCHU), Ayako
Miyanohara (Director of Shikaya Natto and CEO of Sakura Bio), Masako Kato (Director, of Kato Oil), Rachel
Nelson (Director of the U.S. Embassy's Agricultural Trade Office), Midori Iijima (Office of Agricultural Affairs

of the U.S. Embassy), Masako Tateishi (U.S. Soybean Export Council).

High expectations for female leadership
The American participants described their active involvement in the management of their agricultural
businesses. “My farm is family-owned and operated. I take care of the financial end of things and also make
management decisions,” (Kavazanjian). “In addition to running the business, I also deal with third parties,
such as advertising and negotiating contracts with landowners,” (Sigg Davis). “I am careful to choose highly
sustainable agricultural methods, improving our family’s profitability while expanding the scale of our
business,” (Snelson). “I want to invest properly and incorporate new technology so that we can hand over
the farming business to the next generation,” (Gillis).
By contrast, the Japanese women in the soybean processing industry pointed out the issues that remain
despite the expanding arena for female participation. “I am often asked for my opinion because women are
the minority in this business, so I can offer proposals from a consumer’s point of view,” (Miyanohara).
“More and more women are entering the food business, but there is still the problem of balancing
parenting and work,” (Kato). “Half of agricultural workers in Japan are women, but there are very few
women in leadership positions,” (Iijima).

Making Use of the Strengths of Women for Sustainability

There was also an exchange of views in regard to how women could exert their unique strength in
sustainable agricultural production. The American participants described their goals and efforts toward
sustainability. “Sustainability is conserving the agricultural environment so that we can provide the next
generation with safe, nutritious, reasonably priced products,” (Kavazanjian). “As producers, we are vigilant
of soil and water quality. We set and observe protocol for maintaining sustainability,” (Stevens). The
Japanese participants commented as follows. “Sustainability can be maintained only when it covers the
interests of all parties: the seller, the buyer, and the general public,” (Kaneko). “In Japan, the significance of
sustainability is highly regarded, but the word itself is not widely known by the general public, and
education is required,” (Tateishi). “Japanese consumers are highly conscious about food safety, and there is
a need to inform them more about American efforts toward sustainability,” (Kato).
The American producers expressed the excitement they felt as women working toward sustainable farm
management. “We have operated our family-owned farm for 150 years. It’s very gratifying to hand it down
to future generations,” (Clark). “I am proud to continue delivering high quality, safe products to
consumers,” (Gillis). “Women protect and nurture their families. We are very worthy of being the
torchbearers for sustainability,” (Kavazanjian).

The American Embassy expressed a message of hope: “It is greatly significant that the focus is on the role of
women in this 60th anniversary year. We hope more women will take leadership roles in the days ahead,”
(Nelson).

Message from Ambassador Kennedy
The commemorative reception for relevant U.S. and Japanese parties was attended by the U.S. Ambassador
to Japan Caroline Kennedy, who also gave a congratulatory address.
“The 60 years of strong ties between the U.S. and Japanese soybean industries is inspiring, and the active
roles played by women in both countries were greatly encouraging. I can think of no better combination
than American ingredients and Japanese cuisine. I am proud of the agricultural products grown by our
American producers, and I am grateful to consumers in Japan.”
U.S. Ambassador to Japan Caroline Kennedy
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The U.S. Soybean Export Council (USSEC) is the international marketing arm of the U.S. Soy Family. Through a
partnership of key stakeholders representing U.S. soybean producers, relevant organizations, and government
agencies, USSEC works to expand the market for, and promote the export of, U.S. soybeans and soy products in
more than 80 countries around the world. The Japanese office of USSEC celebrates its 60th anniversary this year.
Through information provision, farm tours, seminars, and other projects, the office works for the penetration of
U.S. soybeans. In recent years, the office has been putting its energies into communicating information relating
to sustainability.

